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THE "SENTIXEL," has much the laraest
circulation of any paper published in this county
una as an aaverunnj efieet opera superior induce-ment- t

to merchant and business men aenerafiu.
Those desirous of making use ot this medium for
mzitnd'mg their business, can do so by either sending
mht notices uvrcci, or xrtrwgn ine jtHLowxng agents.

John Crouse, Esq., Johnstown.
Y. B. Palmer, Etq., New York Philadelphia,"and Baltimore. '

DEMOCRATIC NOMLTTATIOK.

FOR GOVERNOR,

WILLIM BICLER,
OF CLEARFIELD COCNTW

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

SBTH CLOVER,

OF CLARION COUNTY.

OR JUDGES OF THE SUPREME COURT.
JOHN B. GIBSON, OF CUMBERLAND.
JEREXIAH 8. BLACK, OF SOMERSET.
JAMES CAMPBELL, OF PHILADELPHIA.
ELLIS LEWIS, OF LANCASTER.
WALTER H. LOWRIE, OF ALLEGHENY.

The Military Parade
Un Thursday last was a brilliant affair and

passed off quite pleasantly and agreeably to all
concerned, and elicited much admiration from
the large crowd of people who had assembled to
witness it. Five of the Volunteer Companies of
the county, numbering about 150 officers and
men were in attendance for parade and inspec
tion, and it was a subject of general remark
that both officers and men presented a soldier
like appearance, a knowledge of military tactics
and drill that was quite creditable, and conduc
tea tnemseives throughout with that bearing
and dignity which characterizes the true soldier.

.A H. A 1 ft -iue omcers ana men ot each company
were to be found many of those daring spirits,
wno wnen tneir country called in. 1846, "has
tened to the rescue." and dona WtU ;n A

fence of the red, white and blue. The Brigade
formed In the pubfic square, - marched to the
field, and reclined on their arms preparatory
to inspection. Their arms and accoutrements
were then inspected by Brigade Inspector, John
Linton, accompanied by Brig. Gen. Joseph
M'Donald, Maj. John M'Laughlin, Quartermas-
ter, John S. Buchanan and Adjutant, pro tern.
A. J. Rhey. After the inspection Gen. McDon-
ald in a neat speech informed the Brigade that
an election for Lieut. CoL to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation of Col. A. Todd,
would be held at the parade ground of the va-rio- us

companies on the 4th of July. Major
Oen. John Humphreys, was in command of his
company and therefore did not appear on
horseback.

The following companies composed the Bri-
gade: "Cambria Guards," Cpt. Heyer; "Junior
American Highlanders," Capt. Humphreys;

Quitman Guards," Capt Alexander; "Alle-rhen- y

Infantry," Capt. Schnetoerg; and the
"Washington Guards," Capt Dick White. We
wfuM say much more concerning the parade,
but roou is not allowed us this week, but certain-
ly It was the very best military diplay that eTertk plate here, and evinces a military furor and
pirit (hat i alike a credit ioour volunteer sol- -

uiery awl an honor to the gallant county of
Cambria.

The Tour Hi of July
la a day aacred and dear to the heart of every

lover-o- f our free and happy country. On that
day, in the year 1776, was adopted the memo-rah-le

Declaration or Lxdepesdence," which
if we consider the effects which it ultimately
p roaucod, the consternation that it occasioned
whenpcMved in England, or le and

i i .eloquent, style iu wmcau is coucned TJtfaaicy4
grcateet of the hft i; -.- w....

I

tal Jeffersos, places it far above any paper
that ever preceded it, and we look in vain to
the future to produce anything so wonderful in
itself, so to the world. The 75tfc
'anniversary of that day will soon arrive and we
ask what is to be done by tha people f Ebens--
burg? Have we no desire ta celebrate it in ft
becoming and proper manner? Certainly we
have, and we suggest the idea of an immediate
attention to this matter, and as all the different
villages of our county are about doing some
thing to remember it, let us go to work and
liave a dinner, a parade, a pic-ni- c, or anything,
so as it will enable us to give one day for ur
country. '. I

The Delegate Elect louv V
On Saturday next the delegate election fakes

pUcc. Our compromise of last week is before
the people. If it is congenial to your wishes,
elect delegates who will ace it carried out, elect
delegates who will give half to one sectioatf the
Democratic party, and one half to another.! 'We
will support you cheerfully This will be Aealinjr
justly with both and will receive the support of
an members of the party. Whea youmetin

adopt a set of rules for tbe
to be guided by,o to avoid any probabil-

ity of disturbance in the future.

Put it Before tbe People,
And let the people-- it, that on and

after the 30th day of June, the Mocstaijt Ssnti-jj- el

will circulate fres of postage in the county
of Cambria. Now is the time to subscribegive
you all the news, advocate the election of the
Democratic ticket, and you will then be posted
up in civil and political matters. Terms, $2 00
per year, and the paper said to be worth it

' A Bright Picture. "

The nomination of Bigler for Governor, Clover
for Canal Commissioner, and Messrs. Gibson,
Black, Campbell, Lewis and Lowrie, for Supreme
Judges, floats from the mast head of every real
Democratic paper in the State. The greatest
enthusiasm prevails, and from all quarters comes
the echo of a triumphant election In October
next. Wm. F. Johnston and the nominees of
the Whig party will have to retire with "all their
empty honors thick upon them."

- HgrThe communication recommending Lieu-
tenant P. Katlor for the Colonelcy, is a merited
compliment to'a brave and gallant soldier, and
we publish it most willingly. ' -

JgyThe poles for the O'Reilly line of Tele?
rpkT ruyw im pftiouj vf- - uonstruQtlopv frvm

Philadelphia to Pittpburg, are put up at far as
the Summit An office will likely be opened at
the Summit -

tSy-W-e would suggest that a ratification
meeting be held in the Court House, on Court
Week, to respond to the State and County nom-
inations. Let the voice of Cambria be heard
for Bigler, Clover and the other nominees of the

"

party. .

. JSQfThe Whigs will be active and untiring in
their efforts to defeat us next fall. We must
labor diligently and assiduously for our candi-
dates. A Bigler Club and a Democratic Glee
Club should be formed.

For the Mountain Sentinel.
Cambria Brigade Take Koilce!

GIVE EVERY ONE HIS DUE.
We think this proverb very appropriate to be

laid before the citizen soldiery of the Cambria
Brigade, at the approaching election of a Lieu-
tenant Colonel. It is the duty of every 6oldier
to choose a man who is not only in every re-
spect qualified, but also deserving of that office
by preceeding acts of valor.
, We therefore wish to draw the attention of
all our fellow soldiers, to a man, who in the
Mexican war, combined with a strict moral
conduct, a courage and bravery which although
equalled, was not surpassed. Mr. Peter Kay-lo- r,

jr., though but a youth at that time, was
superior to many a man in real bravery as is
known to every unprejudiced man of the 2nd
Regiment of Pennsylvania Volunteers.

kjo. me iitn or Beptember, 1847, the eve of
the memorable day, when the apparently invin-
cible Castle and" Military College of Chapulte-pecwasto- be

attacked, he yolunleered inta a
storming party, (forlor bop) On the 13th
he braved the dangers with the heroism of an
old long tried veteran, the position of this brave
band, (with a well fortified enemy in front, per-
haps ten or twelve times their own number, and
a concealed battery of two pieces of artillery on
the left, exposed to a galling cross fire from
those batteries,) can be better imagined than
aeaenbed. When in a few moments the roads
were strewn with wounded, dying and dead,
wnero ut orave leader of that party, Major
igg. . Kaylor chose a position where bv
the aid of his good Musket, he was the avenger
of his fallen comrades, and a terror to the
Mexicans during the sanguinary conflict His
conduct throughout the campaign was noble.

After the revisal of the military law ia 1849.
he endeavored to arouse a military spirit among
uis leuow ciuxens, and joined, unaspiring to
any office, a new company, was taken up as a
candidate lor lieutenant, and elected.

Tha Allegheny Infantry desires " Lieut Peter
Kaylor to be a candidate for the vacant office,
and therefore call upon every soldier to sustain
true honor, and by his vote support ours to
elect so noble and valiant a young man, who is
a practical soldier, and will do his duty towards
his fellow soldiers and our beloved country. .

The Cambria Brigade has honored the valiant
John M'Laughlin, of the storming party, with
the office of Major, therefore let us elect the
companion of J. M'Laughlin, the gallant Peter
Kaylor, to the office of Lieutenant Colonel.

MANY SOLDIERS.

S8A correspondent of the Natchez Courier,
writing from New Orleans, tells the following
aooui anotner Cuba expedition:

I told you the other dar-tfcu- t thn rJv -.11 . - v",i uvv

ing the plans, ym will hear of the sailing of the
pumoa. iM men are raised, ih --officers

appointed, and the steamcia wiggd foVtnms
portation. They are to start from thro differ-
ent points, and will rendesvovs without the
jurisdiction of the United States. Thenumber
of men to start in the first place will not exceed
1000, and they will be divided iota four

of ZoO each.

Jjg-Fro- m the Boston Celt, ed&s4 by the
Lrish patriot, T. D'abct Mages:

By a report of the Harrisburg (Pa.) Judicial
Convention in another column, it will be seen
that Judge" Campbell was by a
very large vote.

We are sincerely glad of this, as it will help
to stifle the recent attempt jtoreviv the Nafivist
faction in Philadelphia. We hav specially to
thank Messrs. Magraw, Burke, and Black, of

ti"c" j ouuy, mr tneir maniy course 14 the
Convention, which,' approved of and seconded
by such lawyers as Wilkins and Porter, sSeneed
the voice of faction, and .gave justice ' snether
triumph over sectarian ftejudice. . j

Upon the result at Hsirisburg, we felicitate
our readers, aud we trust the vote of the Stale
will triumphantly ratify what the Convention
so wisely resolved- -

-

noi oeen abandoned. ;r I in--w u Zt??;

beneficial

j

Cuuventioa Democ-
racy as

remember

regi-
ments

From Our Exchanges.

Hon. Charles J. McDonald hen accentedithe nomination for Governor of Georgia, by
the States Bights Convention.

The Whigs of New York city are for
Webster for President, and with them fris aut
Webster, aut Xullus.

--- f- Later accounts state that the discovery
of gold in Maine turns out to be a hoax. '

In England they talk of electing Ma.
cready, the tragedian, to Parliament, in place
of George Thompson, who is at present in tMsi
country attending to every person's business
but bis own.

Reading City, in this State, is improving
fast Besides the two new churches-.fi- t the
Lutheran and German Reformed denominations
now building, a number of private houses,
manufactories, &c, are being built

A train of cars from Philadelphia left
Newark, N J on last Sunday evening fox New
i one, with one - thousand passengers. The
train numbered seventeen cars, which were all
drawn by one locomotive, -. , ;'; . ,
- 7 The corner stone of the new Catholic

'MejUaL at Pittsburg; was lai chuMy
1 3tor inst, in the presence of a large. aprapcV
lage. The ceremony was performed by Bisbop
O'Connor, and! the oration delivered bjrths
Very Rev'd Dr." Moriarity. of Baltimore. - ? "

The managers of the Washington National
Monument request collections to be made for
the monument throughout the Union , on the
Fourth of July.

The Mississippi Southern Bights Con
vention, on the 16th inst, nominated General
Quitman, as their candidate for Governor;, but
a letter from that State says there is no doubt
of the election of General Foote, the Vnion
candidate. ;

The States of Nicaragua, San Salvador,
and Honduras have' agreed upon a Federal
Government, and there seems to be no doubt
that a new republic will be formed.

The Democratic papers in T1TWH are
generally favorable to the nomination of ilon.
Stephen A. Douglass, of Chicago, for tha; next
Presidency." ' f '

The steamship "City of Pittsburg," one
of the splendid propellors which are to run
between Philadelphia and Liverpool, was! safely
launched at New York on Saturday last She
is said to be a beautiful vessel, and vill no
doubt make a fast sailer. i

0"
The President of France, Louis Napo-

leon, is busily engaged in travelling through his
country addressing the people, with tl inten-
tion perhaps of making himself suficiently
popular to be elected in 1852. IDs opponent
for the Presidency will likely be Gen. Changar-nie-r

or Gen. Cavaignac, both popular iwith the
masses. - . j

' !-

M- - de Lamartlne has written a letter,
which is published in the "Fays,. rarisian
journal, showing that the only Gorfeaeit now
possible in France is a Republic, particularly
when there are so many parties coatendhg for
the supremacy. j

Eighty-nin- e Hungarian officers aid sol
diers have arrived at Southampton, xaglandj
on their way to the United States. They saw
Kossuth at Kutayah, on the Cth Maj. His
wife and child were with him, and about twenty
fire Hungarians, who are still prisoners. The
Turks, per advice of Austria, promise him his
liberty in September. We hope it ma prove
true.

The corner stone of the Jacksos Monu-
ment will not be laid at Washington on the 4th
of July, as published some weeks ago. The
corner stone of the enlargement of tht Capitol
at Washington, will be laid on the f July,
by the President Hon. Daniel Webster will
deliver the address. The citizens of tty United
States are Invited to attend. ' '

The Knoxville Register 'sayath wheat,
corn, and oats crop in Tennessee will a plen-
tiful one. The tobacco crop in Kentucky is
very promising.

The Plank Road leading from Pittsburg
to Braddock's Fields and Turtle Creek, length
eleven miles, will be completed in two ireeks.

It has been determined to bujd a Rail
Road from Indiana, Pa., to the Central Tail
Road at Lockport, instead of a Plaik Road.
The engineer, Mr. Fox, informed us some days
ago that the ground was highly favorable

The new costume for ladiers seems to
be gradually winning Us way into general favor
and use throughout the States. The Lowell,
Mass., Jadies intend having ..a, Turkishr proces--
.t 019 4& of My. A large, party U soon

of ladies in fincinaati. Boston, BajMel
other places; hare, iaffed the ptticoaWand pot
on the breeches." We heard the other day that
a young lady in Hollidaysburg would soon make
her debut In the Oriental custom, as Mrsi Part-
ington say. Wonder is it a fact

It is recorded as a singular fM that du
ring the late fire at San Francisco not ft single
nouse 01 worsnip or any kind wa destroyed,
while every gambling house but ttee was
uiuum I

A Husband's lievecs
The Cleaveland Plaindealer says w- - A well

known citizen of Lucas county rotund few
days ago from California, where" h ,!nd been
spending the past three yeax. .;" jCoieiTe, if
you can, his astonishment, when latund that
a Utile stranger scarcely six weeks U, had been
added to his household. He waf transported
with rage at this stain upon his luwCJ saw
all his fond hopes of domestia confer! dashed
ta &eT 'grewid,; and immediately gel himself
itWmt Am WvV Sir ' I i i .1- jw6eucc. jib iearaea.uie
name of us YSSi; seducer, whe kadisecreted
himself on trmg of iter hatand'a' arrival
H heated a7ir fcim-fo- r several eTay,and at
last ferreted" hua cui and shot him tfowa like a

Judge Wllklns.
We copy with pleasure the following in rela

tion to this venerable Democrat, from the last
Genius of Liberty., '

Hon. William Wilkins, the President of the
Judicial Convention, before "putting the motion
to adjourn, 6aid that upon the permanent or-

ganization of the Convention and accepting the
position which he then occupied, he had ex
pressed fears as to the successful operation of
the experiment which they were about trying.
With a heart full of pleasure he could now say
that those fears had passed away. The charac
ter and standing of the members of the Con
vention, the dignified deportment exhibited in
all the proceedings, the singular unanimity in
the balloting for the candidates had entirely
dispelled them. He confessed that these fears
had been created by conversation anu associa
tion with his professional friends, but he was
exceedingly gratified to find that the Convention,
throwing away all narrow prejudices against
lawyers, were willing to . repose in them that
confidence which, from years of personal inti
macy with many of them, he knew they were
justly, entitled to. Had anything gone wrong
In the deliberations or acts of the Convention,
heahould have been greatly mortified.: But It
wanoo-- . He .had the fullest confidence in
the selections they had made. He trusted that
the, public would sustain the acts of the Con
vention. - He was certain that all who desired
the success of the Democratic party that all
who owed allegiance to that party, would unan
imously sustain them, and that the result . of
the contest upon which it was about entering,
would be a vindication of its principles, and a
crowning triumph to the cause. Repeating his
thanks for the honor which had been conferred
upon him, he said, "Gentlemen, I now bid you
farewell. May God bless you and your families."

Worthy or Imitation I
Three years since, Judge Black and Colonel

Bigler were both candidates for Governor, and
defeated for nomination. They neither com
plained nor found fault with the action of the
Convention, but expressed themselves entirely
satisfied. How have they been rewarded for
their" devotion to Principle? The lapse of a
very short period has elevated both to trusts
equally high and responsible, the most exalted
ia the gift of the people. How full of admoni-
tion this to aspirants to "bide their time."
Bedford Gazette.

There is a great deal of practical philosophy
in this paragraph. All history abounds with
evidences of the disasters that selfish men bring
upon themselves by trying to avenge their dis-

appointments upon others. The disinterested
Democrat or rather the Democrat who sub-

mits to the majority of his party,, and gives his
support to those who have fairly defeated him,
is subsequently sought out and honored. But if
he takes the course of a disorganizer, and tries
to foment dissensions, no matter how he may
succeed in doing harm to his party, he is sure
to be a doomed man himself. Nothing so. wins
upon the people nothing is more in accord-
ance with our political creed than a manly
submission to the decree of the majority; and
we never see a disappointed politician making
himself ridiculous, without pitying his selfish-
ness and his blindness. Pennrylcanian.

CoL Jilgter'a Popularity at Home.
We had the pleasure of conversing, a few

days since, with an old acquaintance from
Clearfield county, whom we had always known
as a "true blue" Whig, dyed in the wooL" In
the course of conversation, we enquired wheth
er CoL Bigler was popular at home. .'Popu-
lar?" said he, as though he was surprised that
we should ask such a question, "Popular? yes,
I should rather think he was. . He has been a
father to the poor of our county. I have known
him payoff mortgage after mortgage on lumber
lying in the river waiting for a freshet, and in
numerous other instances have I seen him rove
himself the poor man's friend. The people of
our county, Whigs and Democrats, will au
support Col. Bigler, although I, for one, would
not vote for any other Democrat living."

Such evidence of the real worth of our can
didate, from such a source, will outweigh all
the falsehoods that may emanate from the com-

bined efforts of the Federal press from "June
to Eternity." Lewisburg Democrat.

Revolutionary Flags.
There is now in Alexandria, Va., the first

flag taken during the Revolution by General
Washington, from the Hessians, at Trenton. It
is composed of silk, beautifully embroidered in
needle work the crown appears prominent,
and the date 1775 on the front Also, thaiden.-tic-al

fla Surrendered at the battle ofYorktown.
ttwaa thtrfiag of tac7Utttay ud now

CornwalKs, being the crowning lory of
the complete success of the American arms." -

The flag is of rich silk, well perforated with
bullet-hole- s. General Washington's bodr guard
flag is also there silk, with the motto, " Con
quer or die." :

The Pennsylvania Railroad.
We were no little astonished, says the Pitts-

burg Post of the 17th inst, in taking a walk
yesterday through the Fifth Ward to find the
workmen engaged in laying the Rails on the
track' of the Pennsylvania Railroad, commen
cing, at the Canal Bridge , on Liberty street,
running eastward. In some places the street
has been raised nearly two feet above"the form
er elevation, which of course will somewhat
injure the adjacent property. A double track
has been put down, which barely leaves room
for drays and other vehicles to pass on either
side next the curb stones. Between the tracks
heavy oak plank are being place, bo as to make
the surface of the street more even, if any
thing, than formerly. A car is used on the
track already laid in carrying rails from the
Canal Basra along the line of tbe road. The
rails are of the T pattern, and are very heavy.
weigrung aoout ow pound3 each. They were

manufactured, we believe, at the Montour
Works, at Danville, Pa.

It is proper to add that the work on the Ohio
and Pennsylvania Railroad, on the other side
of the Allegheny, ia progressing . with great
rapidity. ; The rails are laid for several miles
below Allegheny City; and there is every pros-
pect that the cars will be running to Beaver in
the month of July. ' , '

'" -

ATloUit Attachment to tbe Piano.
Dr. Smith is writing" letters to the Boston

Transcript descriptive of the curiosities exhibi
ted in the Glass Palace at London. In his letter
of May 23d, the following paragraph occurs:

In the group- - of musical instruments is an
invention by T. S. Wood, of Virginia, that is
never without a crowd about it, when the doors
are opened. It is the attachment of a violin to
a piano. It is a bona fide fiddle, played with
four bows producing the softest vibrations of
sound. Paganini oould not have excited more
wonder in the meridian of his celebrity. If
the performer is master of the piano, the horse
hair runs to and fro on inclined planes with an
activity that puts all common elbows at defiance
It is an original idea, clearly an American one,
to fiddle by machinery. Sir George Smart, the
distinguished composer and onanist the choir
taLn of the music jury, contemplated its move
ments a long time with evident amusement If
there could be invented some time-keepi- ng

attachment to the heel of ungraceful dancers,
the American Eagle might flap his wings in
triumph!"

What Is Said Abroad.
The Chicago Daily Argus, a spirited national

Democratic paper, in publishing the Resolutions
adopted by the Reading Convention; makes the
following introductory remarks :'

Pessstlvajtia all Right. The Democracy
of glorious old Pennsylvania are all right. The
following resolutions passed at the late State
Convention, which nominated that sterling dem
ocrat and upright man, CoL Bigler for Gover
nor, are worthy of a party that has ever stood
by the Union and the Constitution, with all
their noble memories and compromises, and the
country must, in future, look to he Democratic
party, as the only true one to the Union, and
the upholding of the laws of the land. With
such a leader as Bigler, the Democracy of
Pennsylvania will be triumphant in the coming
contest.

Late from the Sandwich islands.
By the arrival of the U. S. Revenue Brig

Lawrence we have received dates to the 9th of
ApriL We have but little news to report except
the subsiding of the French excitement We
have it, however, on very good authority, that
the Hawaiian Government has decided to apply
to the Government of the United States for an-

nexation, and that an officer of our national
government is now in our city, on his way to
Washington entrusted with tbe miteioa. We
not only hope this is true, but also that the
cloak of Uncle Sam may be folded around this
beauflfu sea nymph of tbe Pacific ' and ah b
domesticated In the great family. Alta Cl. .

Dreadful Mortality.
The Louisville Courier of the Si inst says:
We learn that the steamer Grand Turk, from

New Orleans, with a large number of emigrants
on board for St Louis, lost 25 or SO of her
passengers by the cholera before the boat
reached Cairo. Seventeen had died before the
boat arrived at Napoleon, and the disease was
then raging terribly on board. These unfortu-
nate creatures were transferred from an emi-

grant vessel at New Orleans, suffering from the
ship fever, and most of them were in a deplora-
ble condition- - The disease that proved so fatal
must have been a combination of ship fever and
cholera. The boat was very much crowded.
which but added to the fatality. .

Iand Reform In Vermont.
The Democratic, State Convention,' held at

Burlington, among other things, resolved :
"7. That the free grant to actual settlers, in

consideration of the expenses they incur in
making settlements in the wilderness are usu-
ally fully equal to the actual costs, and of pub-
lic benefits resulting therefrom, of reasonable
portions of the Public Lands, under suitable
limitations, is a wise and just measure of public
policy, which will promote in various ways, the
interests of all States of the Union, and is en-

titled to the favorable consideration of the
American people." -

' Dreadful.
An Irish family, consisting of four persons,

father, mother and two children, were burnt to
death on Thursday last on the woaka. of the
Union Canal, ten or twelve miles below Hum-melstow- n,

Daaphln epxy.-Xje-y occupied a
small tenement in which was stored a quantity
of chips, &c, and as the fire occurred in day
tune, it is supposed that intoxication was the
cause of their terrible death. The Harrisburg
Telegraph says that the blackened and crisped
remains of the unfortunate family were, brought
to that place on Friday afternoon, and were
interred in the burying ground of St. Patrick's
Church.

Massachusetts Democracy axd jus. Com- -
pbosusb. At a meeting of the Democratic State
Committee of Massachusetts, held on the 16th
inst., an elaborate report against the farther
agitation of slavery, and in favor of sustaining
the Compromise measures, was unanimously
adopted. The report was written and presented
by General Cushing, Chairman of the executive
Committee. It was voted to hold a State
Convention at Worcester on Wednesday, August
20th. ; .

AgyThe Tadpole dress, Is the title given to
the new female' costume by the anti-reforme- rs.

The "Tom Boy Habit" is also one of the ele
gant designations. The New York Sunday
Times speaks of t as a sort of "union and com
promise" costume, half Turkish, half Yankee,
with a littls touch of the circus.

Ireland Harvest Prospects!
Already, from. the. extremely favorable stateof the weather in promoting vegetation, tieearly sown crops have fully Recovered from tieeffects of a late and harsh spring, anj

reports from the country give the moat ,M4J
aging accounts of the prospect of an abundant
harvest. It now appears that the land has beta
far better and more extensively cropped tbM
in anyyear since the famine, and that,

the enormous amount emign
tion, much more land is under .tillage.
wheat is than innow sown, former years, but it
has come up vigorously.

English Settler in the West of IreUrtd.i2
Connemara, is an English colony eetaUIhe4

Messrs. Eastwood, and it is stated that iexample they have set in reclaiming fcMe
and raising crops, is now on a small cal eau
lated by the inhabitants, . whose gardt are
tastefully laid out with peas, onions, potatoes
&c, whilst the people speak in the LigL,',
terms of the strangers, for the constant
ment and good wages they afford.'

To the westward, at Letterfrack, i anotW
English settlement, where hundreds of people
are at work; reclaiming the wastes around tie
village. A mile or two westward of Letterfras
is another cluster of English or Scotch setlleri
who are now hard at work, in erecting large
dwellings and stores. The quantity of Iaq4 re-

claimed here is incredible, and now under til.
la ere and mpnrlnw TTpra la r.o i ,- w--w gtuucuq BU4
tillage fields of the natives show great marks of
improvement, arising from the example set lj
the new comers. On the Mavo side of th;a
gion, it is Baid, 'the scene is different, and
scarcely a human habitation is to be seen
where hundreds stood a few short sumaeri
since.'

Instructive Fire.
About one o'clock on Friday morning a fire

broke out in the Spade and Shovel Factory of
Messrs. Kegley & Mohan, situated on Liberty
street, about two squares above the canal bridge.
The building was an old frame one, dry as a
powder house, and before the firemen could
reach the ground it was completely enveloped
in flames, destroying it with all its machinery;
a Planing machine adjoining, and three housti
belonging to Mr. Ellis. We regret to learn that
upon this property there was no insurance, and
the loss will be most severely felt by the suffer
ers. At this fire the firemen worked un.W
every possible disadvantage the street is ia o
almost impassable condition in consequence tf
the grading and laying of the rails for the Cen

tral railroad, and it was with the greatest di4-cult- y

that the engines could be got u5cie&!!
near to do any service, and when they wer
there the supply of water was so trifling taat
they were compelled to stand idle half ttar
tinie. Under all the circumstance it is a wut
der that a much larger amount ef propertj w

not destroyed. Pittsburg Ckronice.

'VI a Lopez.
A late lciter frwtn Havana, aaya: Tvoyoutij

of tb I'tueeraitj, of Hand 1 rrurt of age,
drew the figure of a republican Sag & v!

the walls in tbe Court, anl wrote ucler
"Viva Lopei." Inquiry soon tL
prits to light, and they were imprisoned! TfcfT

replied, when questioned, that tbey had mereij
done it to teaze the janitor, who was a alaastb
Royalist. Now, school boys, from the time of

Noah, have been ever ready to play tricks cp-.- a

those in authority; and there is much plausibi-
lity in their simple defence; but the Court bu
condemned them to banishment A person in-

tending to start a new eegar manufactory, pr-
esented the brand and title "La Republic" Ut

t he necessary license, but was refused. Wlut
was he dreaming of, to suppose such a title

would pass?

Depopulation of Ireland.
The Dubling Evening Post states that official

returns of the Commissioners, relative to tbe
population of Ireland, have not been published;
but from the returns from some localities, it is
apprehended that the entire census will exhibit
a decrease in the population of nearly two mil-

lions since 1841. The Post gives instances d
the decrease. In the small city of Cashel in

1841 the population was 7036; now 4780; Lim-

erick in 1841 48,394; now in round numbers
44,000; in one of the Baronies of Queen's cou-
nties, Shenemarague, the population has dimi-
nished from 17,014 to 11,500; in CorlingforJ,
county of Louth, the decrease has been from
1110 to 877. The parish of Annadown, GalvrBJ
in 1841 bad a population of 7108; in 1851 it i

reduced to 3063, or very nearly one half.

MARRIED, .

At Jefferson, on Tuesday evening, 24th inst.
by the Rev. Mr. Seamen, Mr. Ja&eS Long, i
Jefferson, Cambria county, to Idlss Elizabxti
Buktkktt of DuncansviUe, Blair county.

At LoretUT. OfcIuadv eve&lnff. 24th inst..
Sy the Rev. Joseph A Gallagher, Mr. Dxsvit h.
UTziKesa, te Mis t:m7, Uabsjvsv, txy or tus
county. . .. -

,

JgyGnitifyingait ia tor uf to record tie
happy union of two kindred spirits, it ia doublj

so when we place on record the above marriare
of two of our younz friends. May they eter

enjoy the sweet society of each other, and B

the coming . happiness of a wedded life,
when they wane into the "Sear and yellow le

of life" we hope their love and affection
each other . may be as pure and as strong 3

is e'en now. . For. the beautiful bouquet
excellent fruit cake sent us poor , printers,
return our kind acknowledgments.- -

Petroleum.'
T Yin.il ft. nwir fVtlrl nmt vti iuvl bf &

Petroleum; and gave it to several others
like success; and an old lady who had ok"
her shoulder by a fall, and strained the mus"
of her arm and ahoulder, was cured by rubUf
the parts affected. . I also had an attack of v
Blind Pflee and by the application of Petroie
was cured in a short time.

Cincinnati, June 5, '5.0. J. F. MITCHELL- -

A fresh arrival of Boots, Shoes, Summer

Hats, Caps, Fancy Gimp and Florence &tr

Bonnets, Fowder, Gun Caps, Shot Lead
received this day and for sale at the cheap bW

of f : . J- - MOOKE.

June 26, 18oh


